Why live in University of
Auckland Accommodation?
LIVE WITH US YOUR WHOLE DEGREE FOR LESS!

• Living in our Accommodation will cost you
less than trying to set up your own flat in
Auckland, or even at some other universities
around the country. Really, it’s true!

Catered
accommodation

Canterbury

• We offer a wide range of Accommodation
scholarship opportunities to help you with
your cost of living.

$19,000

$18,000

Victoria

• First-year residents in our Accommodation
statistically perform better than nonresidents, 3% with a higher pass rate and
20% with higher ‘A’ grades.

$20,000

Otago

• We guarantee you a bed in our
Accommodation for your entire degree –
whether you study with us for three
years or more – undergraduate and
postgraduate levels.

First year accommodation cost NZ universities comparison

$17,000

$16,000

Auckland

Key Facts

$15,000

2022

Base PW / weeks

Admin
fee

Residential
fee

Grand total
(annual)

Auckland*
Waipārūrū Hall

$435 / 38 weeks

$250

$270

$17,050

The University of Auckland offers quality
accommodation in the heart of Auckland
City, at comparable prices to other New
Zealand universities – making Auckland an
affordable option.

University Hall - Towers

$420 / 38 weeks

$250

$270

$16,480

Grafton Hall

$420 / 38 weeks

$250

$270

$16,480

O’Rorke Hall

$405 / 38 weeks

$250

$270

$15,910

How much will it cost?

Te Rangi Hiroa College

$500 / 38 weeks

$450

$330

$19,780

University College

$460 / 38 weeks

$450

$330

$18,260

Katherine Jermyn Hall

$473 / 38 weeks

$150

$110

$18,234

Te Puni Village

$490 / 38 weeks

$150

$110

$18,099

Tupuānuku

$452 / 41 weeks

$700

$300

$19,532

Rochester & Rutherford

$454 / 39 weeks

$800

$250

$18,756

On the right is a comparison of catered
accommodation at universities in Auckland,
Dunedin, Wellington, and Christchurch, using
published costs which shows that the University
of Auckland has very competitive rates.

Otago

Victoria

Canterbury

* At the University of Auckland, our residential fee includes electricity, internet, water, food, on-site
laundry, and membership to the University’s gym.

Accommodation scholarships
The University offers a range of
scholarships opportunities, including
scholarships specific to Accommodation.
Whether you’re starting in Semester One
or Two, Māori, Pacific, or a high achiever,
there are many ways to get support for
your living costs while studying with us.

Scan to explore
Accommodation
scholarships

Self-catered
Accommodation

Self-catered accommodation in Auckland comparison

2023

Carlaw Park – Nicholls

Private room

Accommodation

$300 [52 weeks]

$300*

Electricity

Included in residence fee

$23

Internet

Included in residence fee

$8

On the right is a comparison of self-catered
accommodation in Auckland and a room in
a shared private house in Auckland, using
approximate weekly living costs.

On-site laundry
(washer & dryer)

Access and use included
in residence fee

$8

Household insurance

$8

$8

At the University of Auckland, aside from rent
our self-catered residence costs include:

Food**

$135

$135

• A fully furnished room

Transport (bus or train
from nearby suburbs)

Residences are walking
distance from campus

$35

• Utilities and wifi

Gym membership

Included in residence fee

$27

• A communal lounge, dining room and kitchen

Additional, in-home
academic and
personal support

Included and priceless

Not included

$443

$544

Our University-managed, self-catered
residences offer you a more independent
lifestyle just steps away from the University,
at rates comparable with the cost of living in
private accommodation in Auckland.

How much will it cost?

• Games room and music room
• On-site laundry (washer & dryer)

Estimated weekly costs

• Security, on-site support staff, and front
desk reception

* Cost of living calculations: 2022 Bond Lodgement Data

• Gym membership, and

** F ood and groceries calculations: IRD Household Expenditure Guide

• Events programme.

For more information visit
 accommodation.ac.nz
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